
1 Car Granulated Su,':ir.
2 *■ lMin.'l 

100 Tuba Lard.
40 Casts Svgar (.'лгп.
-0 “ Green Teas,

loo Ліім'а î^oap.
1:U* “ hpirca.
30 ** New Cheese.

DeForest, Harris n
ami S North Wharf, Saint John, B.

& Co.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
ПЛІ’» PARIS!! LIBERAL ASSOCITIOX of A 
Mcetin^mfthe*WiU ll0'J their reKular.Monthly

FIUST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IX THE—

LIBERAL HALL> “«"«’і x.w випаїщ-
Xewvastle. Mectingopen M 7 30 p. m. NewcMtl. 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.
E. Г. WILLISTOX,

Secretary.
(Sgd.) I\ HENNESSEY.

President

FIRE BRICfc
Ex S. S. Clifton

----20,000----
mm WELSH FIRE BRICK

FOR, SAîiE 
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
May.lltlilSSO.

(Scnfrnl gustnws. 
MERSEREAU’S

Р'ІШШОТЇО rooms

Being Л ' vro *n m placing First Class 
■’4dis within t .i • f each of Residents of Cli 
I have engaged

Photo
athain

IVSr. J. A. E. Morrell,
bite ol 93 Kin£Street,St John,)
Who Las"arrived and is now ready for 

Wo have now .the

BUST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

North of St; Jilin.

ІЗГ Give TTS л Trial and be convinced.

---- G.tLLKHY-——
Stothart’s Building Chatham.

LANDING

GOLD WEATHER !
Chest Protectors.

Lung Protectors,
Chamois’ Skins, 

Philoderma,
Vasiline Camphor Ice, 

Glycerine,
Pure gVasiline,]

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
Glycerine Jelly,

-----A.T TELE----

MEDICAL HALL.
J- D. B- F- Mackenzie.

Chatham, Dec., 7th 1880.

WE SELL

POTATOES !

Spiling, Bark
R B. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

9

Beat Prices for all_Shipn'ents.

Write full> I for Quotations

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

Ті Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade.pJorn and Mechanical 
xcliangea

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their t urn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, bein situated in the cen
tral part of the bustiess community, namely, cor
ner Main and WesleyStreots, they will bo found to 
be far more suitable, comortablo and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se 
v—ed either by letter or telegram

HENRY 6. MARR.
Main Street " Moncton

G0LD.$30.00. «OLD.
ANY, PERSON

eend the largest nu 
tionary woids contained in

WHO WILL
mber of English Die-

ESTEY'S FRAGRANT PHILODERMA . *
(proper and geographical names excluded), 
receive Twenty Dollars in Gold, and the pe-sou 
sending the si eon. 1 largest number of names will 
receive Ten Dollars in Gold Each applicant 
is required to send with their list of words a label 
from off a bottle of Philoderma.

The competitive list will close on the 2Sth day 
of February, 1SS7, at 6 o’clock p. in. Address ail 
such correspondence to E. M. KSTEY, Pharma
cist, Moncton, N. B., and mention this paper.

P. 8.—All answers sent will be numbered and 
dated in the order in which they are received, 
and the persons sending the large t number of 
collect words first will receive-the prizes’

will

M. E

WEST END
Commercial builoinG.

NOW in STOCK
A fresh lot of Choice Butter 

Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 
Beans, whole and Split 

Peas, and a fine lot 
of Dry Codfish,

also a full assortment of 
SHELF GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE and
CROCKERYWARE

BOTTOM PRICES.

Alex Mckiimoii

в

iûav mmtisments CARTERS

if ~mWrought 5ron Pipe
------- AND-------

ZWITT-ZZL-'T C3-S-
GLOBE & CHECK VALVES. • 0ü§tg

jfcît Tirnclnchc and relieve all the troubles Inch

BABBIT metal. EsSSSES
_________ і йііі висоезя liae been ebown iu curing

SICKRUBBER PACKING.
EJ"'.darh(\y r Cartel’.-Little Liver Pills are equally 

і >alliable in Cun-tipr.t’on, curing and preventing 
I ills annoying complaint, xvhiic thev also correct 

.1 ciMivtiws of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
mu rigulu; e the Lovreis. Even it they only cured

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

3. Ж. RUDDOCK. HEADChatham, N. P-.
! Ac'ie they would bo almost priceless to those who 
; I aller from this distressing complaint; but fortu

nately I iicir goodness tloi-e not єна here, and those 
1 who once try them will find these little pilla valu.

• iu bo many ways that they will not be willing 
U» do without them. But after all sick head

TO LET. lull

mhe VJITARF, STORES and OFFICES 
I in Chatham at present occupied by The 

Now Brunswick Trading Company of Loudon, 
possession first May. Apply to, A €? H S

fslhebnncof bo many lives that here is where we 
•lake our great boa-it. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

.10HN SU 11ÎREFF, Chatham, 
WM. J. FRASER, Halifax,15S7.”14th March, Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

SCOWS FOR SALE. mOBBBBby drugjiste everywhere, or sent by mail.
i>v. іагце scows, fABIEB MEDICINE CO.,

W»m York City.
The subscriber oli'ji s ; 

four of which are decked 
Pine and Hav 
old, two are V 
and tight. If not 
be olfered by p.ibli

for sale
over. They 

:ie. Two "f them are two years 
з and one four. They are sound ^ - 

sold V.v May first they will 
u Auction. H IEv3±l_A_X-i n

run МЕТО YOU PLAlDb.DAN’L BALDWIN, 
Nelson.

I Tiic above new plaids for Ladies Wraps, also , 
; fine assortment of PLAID WINCEYS

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost

—t----A Pfvi ial lotjof-----  .

: GREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL AT 25GTS.
GRKVVXJOX FLANNEL ЛТ iO’cls.

of anv proposed line of ^
advertising in American 
Pipers by addressing 
Geo. P. Howell & Co., в- PAIRSY’S, - - - Newcastle.

now ‘ ready 
and very

ріштз D3?ÀRT.iis:iT.
your house go toI It you are going t o Fa i n

_ , , . _ The Handsomest Bid Boom
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, eevn. in diffivnt styles to select from. All prices 

lO Spruce St., Now York. і to ST.T.On. PARLOR SUITS |>..m S45.00
Юсів, for lOO-pog. P.mPhIot

GALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

Set* at Z

All Kinds and Prices.

B. Faiusy. Newcastle!

FOR ANY OFTIIE FOLLOWING GOODS.

NET57 G-OODSI
VEGETINE, CUTICURA, NEW GOODS.Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy- 

clroline, Quinine Wine, 
Quinine Wine & Iron, 

Beef, Burdock ----- oXo-----

7,000 Ж17,000Blood Bitters,
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe

°1SF' NEW PAPER HANGINGS I
. Cod Liver Oil For Rooms, Ilalls, &<■. AIsi Bordcringyai 

and Fauvy Paper llli.ids:

CASES 4z

Beautiful Silverware

nl Plain
(Skrei Brand)

COD LIVEB OIL
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Br- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lung Balsam.

_ „ (NEW DESIGNS.)
And.Rogers Brus. \ 1 SPOONS,; FORKS, &

85 PIECES NEW PR1TS-
Light, Medium and Dark.

Hair Brvshf.s, 
Cloth Bars.its, 
Nail BnusiiKS, 
Tooth Brvsuks, 
Violkt Ри’л іжп,

• і Tooth Powders, 
: I sozouont.

; : I Tooth Soap,
I : I ÜKNTOROMA,
: : Sponges, Soa

lew Dress Goods!
A FiuejAssortincnt"

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor. EW CARPETS- ,&_FL00a OILCLOTHS,
500 SUITS “

WEN’S AMO BOYS’ HEW CLOTHING

tiTPhvsiciatis* Pcrscri plions carefully prepared. 
Newcastle Sept. 3. ISSU.

Labrador Herring &g Equal to Custom Work. *

^0 йог. ITew Hats
IN FELT AND FUR.

NEW WATERPROOF GOÛUS
Ladies’ andjMisscs’ Circulars, Men’s & Bo\s^- 

Coats, all American made, and jwill givê 
Satisfaction,

40 BARRELS LABRADOR HERRING,
200 TUBS X X LARD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS.
lOO Vo do VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tuns Brandram’s Genuine White Lead.
gko. s. deforest.

Iu South Wharf
St. John.iX.r.Xov. 10th.

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES,THTSHOP. ‘CHEAP CASH store:
JAMES BROWN-As 1 have now on 

assortment of goods
hand a larger and better 

than ever before, comprising

•Ji3t&L22.p§& C O N F E C T 1 O NE R у
li-iTTzisa* XX квтата ..........................................

FETJITS TtlTO.

Fresh Goods of Superio. 
Quality

Plain Tinware,
would invite thii.=«‘ about V> purchase, 

d inspect before buying cl-vwivri*, as I a 
ling below former prices fur cash

m now !

Always to be found atThe Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

M J. STAPLES’S
Voiidy Building,

—-----Also a nice selection of-------
1

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
withPATENTiTELSSCOPIC OVEN.

СЯМ lie t.'lv:, out for oleaninc. X. ' r
;i> with the ivm«o itig of pipe or , ^ ..
iUblcw.lU other stoves. TX —

o. HoLean. Dr. J. A. Thomson
--------  DENTIST.

TAILORING. -,

"V
V9Vthe lining of which

(hereby doing aw
oven as ь the tv*

ih.

-XI1^ W >rk djU) •’ I-U.* illy ПІ/l ,'l 1

Т‘ТЛ^!ї"u':1 "EXTRACTION
lalli і aimtiiavil his business at bis late stand 

to iiilorm them that he has removed to his ; 
pieinise ioii Wit.-rMrn t, next door to the XT

tore of j. в. .snowball, em|., where he will be New and Simple Method.
lad to welcome all old customers and to make the *

ualutanue Л new ones. lie nas on hand a 43* FEES MODERATE,
st complete new stock of

. Rooms at rollcuc’, UiiBc SV,
All kinds of Cloths, ! “sto MeMm

OF TEETb
made painless by a

л short distance

uin w ivh selections mav be made for. x 1

single <sarii?ciit» I Win
none fail, 
land Maine

t»otc na ncy than at anything else. b\ 
ta :ii:g їм. agency for Чи- best sellliii 
Book lhginiicrs sureisl gradually 

Terms fixe. Ballet BouK Vo., Port-

Suits or
nspection of which is nst-eelfnlh invite 1.

V. O. I’E’rl'EUSUN.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.)
ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHADES.

B. FA1REY lias received the largest and Lest assortment of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county.

OVER 7,000 ROLLS,
From 5c. to 75c Per Poll.

\\ inflow Shades with patent Rollers made to order or sold separate.

SPECIAL ISTOTICE.
On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 

Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays’ Building, facing the Public Square. This is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too small. To my 
numerous friends I return mj sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, has been appreciated by the public.

B. F AIRE Y, Newcastle.
Newcastle, March 12,1887.

of thfise counties. The whole of this area 
Was held by 19 gentlemen. Noticing 
this fact, and that these people have 
the rmmoply of the lands for ten years, 

^ he failed to see the point of the solid.
tor general's argument that there were 

w more '' email operators now than ten 
, years ago. He disputed the fact that 
• in the county of Northumberland there 

Were more small oneiators now than ten
'

T^ars ag>; indeed there were
ITuder the old system if a 
wanted certain lands all he had to 
do was to wait until the auction the 

< next year and he could get them. Now 
he had got to wait seven years. _ Iu 

/ looting over the list of licenses in Nor
thumberland county he found one man 

Fr? who held 68 miles and who paid a year
ly rent for atumpage per piile *f $18.10, 

' whichJfecludiog the $4 for renewal of 
I* Icasp, Çnomited to $22 10. Of the 

2,386$ miles held in his county lie 
figured that the average stumpago was 

rf $27.29 per mi'.c, and $4 p?r mile rur re
newal, which gives the government 

I only about 2 p^r cent, for their invest-
и ment. This he did not consider fair man

agement. He found that one man hdds 
249 miles and that he pays therefor only 
$25.10 per mile. Another man who holds 
19 miles pays $106.00. This, on the tacs 

red to be both unjust and 
Then again another in

dividual has 19$ miles and he pays in 
■tampigc- $39 3Ô per mile: another hold
ing 30 miles $21.54; another holding 406 
miles contributes$35 per mile; another 
with 72i miles pays $4.02, while there 
is another holding 70 miles who pays 
nothing at all. If this was fair he failed 
to see it The crown lands should not 
he shnt np to monopolies. Tire evil is 

_ „ the small operators have not got the land 
and can’t get it. It was monstrous that 
all the lands in his county should be 
held by 19 individuals, and that they 
should hold it for a period of ten years, 
The redaction of stumpago would not 
help matters in this respect. He had 
pleasure in saying that the provincial 
secretary’s address was concise and 
lucid. He thought the government had 

vincial

of it, appeare 
unreasonable.

1
Ш,

f

a right to be prend of the pro 
secretary, who is an excellent financier. 
He should not be a doacoti any longer; 
he ought to be made a prior.

The house went into committee of sno- 
' ply, Mr Palmer in the chair, when the 

following grants were made:—
For equity chambers and judges’ cham

bers, St. John.......
Agriculture...............
Blind asylum, Halifax
Contingencies.............
Deaf and dumb institution............. 2,500
School houses in poor districts, indu ling

revote...........................................  2,143
Fisheries protection and Loudon exliibi-

Expenditure free grants act.
• Pay and travel of members of legis-

fc Librarian’s salary, insurance on library
and books........................................ 1,050

Officers and messengers of legislative 
council and house of assembly... .3,020

Lunatic asylum..................................35,000
Natural history society and N. B. histori

cal society...........
Public hospital........
Pub’ic printing....
Rifle association....
Crown land refunds
Surveys and railway iuspection.... 2.000
Unforseea expenses.............

Progress was reported, and leave grant- 
^ . ed to sit again. Supply will be the order

" of the day for Monday, at 2.30 o’clock.
The provincial secretary introduced a 

bill to further amend chap. 23, consolidated 
statutes, on agriculture, and it was read a 
first time.

Hon. Mr. Ryan introduced a bill to 
protect highway b idges. which was read 
a first time. Adjourned until tomorrow, 
at 10 o’clock.

S 450 
. 4.000
... 750
..12,000

■

. 1,500 

.. 5,000

.......  20,600

.... 250 
. ..2,000 
.. 11003 
....... 300

ÿ- ’

600

. 2,000

Fredericton, March 11th.
There was no business of importance 

x this morning.
After dinner Mr. White gave notice of a 

motion that this house regards with 
pleasure the recent utterances of the Hon. 
the Minister of Marine aud Fisheries, in 
which he promised that the claims of our 
province should be recognized an 1 St.John 
made one of the winter ports immediately 
apon the completion of the Short Line 
railway, amLikatr this honte feels that 
every ipemlwr representing New Brunswick 

—tne Dominion parliament should, 
m regardlesi of party, oppose to the utmost 

any act by which the just expectations 
of onr people in this matter may be thwart
ed or delayed.

Mr. Pa і k moved his resolution for 
partien'srs as to the rovernment’s dealings 

’ with the Maritime Bank.
Hon. McLellao said the iniormation 

would bi furnishe 1.
THE S.XL.VP.IE5 OF REGISTRARS.

> й:

m
Щ

Mr. B’ack seconded by Mr. Humphrey, 
committed his resolution to fix the s Varies 
of registrar?, instead of paying them by 
fees as at present, Mr Baird in the chair 

Mr. Black said ho had taken this tr<>de 
of getting the opinions 
question. He thought registrars should 
be paid. fixed salaries. There was no 

- doubt that some registrars in this province, 
made out of the fees a very Hi’lc 
His idea was $1,033 or 31,500 should he 
quite enough salary for that 
the fsea ware pijd і do the county aid tlv 
registrar p.Vvl a fixe 1 ra’ary, lie thought 
there woul 1 he a saving to the n-ovin : *.

Hon. Li!air. Hon. Ritchie, Twredie, 
SfcK-.kton, Park, Atkinson, Rülatn. XVit;te 
and llutchiaon spoke. Mr. Tw-e-lie 
pointed ont (and his op'nion was share*l 
in by the other speakers) that t'.ic cost of 
reeistratio t was too grea';.

Mr. Black said he was satisfied v.-ifch the 
discusiion nn*i moved that progr ?s be. 
reported with leave to sit again.—Carried.

of m -mbevs on th •

oluciah If

I

' ■ '

THE DOAKTOWN BRIDGE.

Mr. Park move 1 his resolution aa to 
who1 her it r a=t t!ie intention of the gov
ernment to rebuild the Doaktown bridge, 
and if so xv h m ?

Hon. Mr. Ryan said it was the intention 
of the board of works to enter into а 
contract for the building of the bridge, or 
lo pm chase the railway bridge.

Mr. Tweedic moved his resolution in 
•reference to the removal from office of cer- 
.tain Northumberland officials.

Hon Mr Biair sail the government 
•would Ьз happy to furnish any proper in- 
iormation on the subject.

Mr. Lihilloia moved his resolution in re
ference to the appointment of Thomas 
îîusaell, as scaler in Resticrouche. Нл had 
mo fault to find with Mr Russell, but he 
understood the npp.Vmtmont was made 
without cither himself (Labillois) or his 
colleague being consulted.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said there w as no 
correspondence oil the subject. Mr 
lîiiss.-îl was appointed in the nsud way 
after lia^ing passed the proper examination

ABOLISHING TUK LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Vm

ш
-

-

hi*

Hon Mr Blair moved his resolution in 
reference to abolishing the legislative 
council His object in moving m the 
matter go early was that it might be dealt 
with thoioughly. Ho male motion for 
the purpose of elicting the opinions of 
тетік-п» on the subject. He had intend
ed looking up the past history of this 
agitation. The subject was first taken np 
in 1879. the governor's speech that session 
containing a reference to the proposed 
change in the constitution. The abolish
ing of the legislative council was also the 

. declared policy of the then opposition and
• present government The present feeVng 
in the country is decidely in favor of do
ing away with the council. When the

•question of abolishing it was first voted 
і upon in this house, the resolution was
• carried by a very large majority, on’у 
some few yrttng against it, and he helier- 
ed that they voted against it on the ground 
that they did not think the government 
was sincere. Since then the feeling to 
-abolish the council lins grown very strong. 
The last house were almost unanimous in 
the opinion that the council should not ex
ist, and if he меге to judge by the 
speeches of honorable members previous to 
the last election, he would conclude that 
the present hon=e were quite as unanimous 
in favor of the proposed change, and 
therefore they would find no difficulty in 
"voting for this resolution, the feeling bo 
ing stron»4|Voughout the country against 
the upper chamber. He did not think 
tt was asking too much to request them 
to bow to the public will. Ho desired 
to meet the members of that branch in a 
proper way and Ьз desired to respect 
their feelings and opinions. This resolu
tion proposed a fair conference and the 
matter could be settled amicably. He was 
disposed to treat the members of council 
fairly. He knew that in the past he had 
occasion to severely criticize some of their

- actions, and considering that this govern- 
[ment bad such a large* majority of the

c ,
в.

m

■

■

: ■

m
:

people’s representatives he believed that 
ffcmr measure should have been fairly

; considered by the council instead ot Fatal Accident 33, the IT- & w. Bail- have been ob'iged to suspend payment, said that it had been swamped by big 
being attacked. However these things W&7- I The following telegram from Montreal iumher account*. He had hoped all

j were now passed, and hla desire -------- to the S». John Sim throws some li-ht on
і was to deal fairly by the council. MaRVsv,LLB, Match 12. -Allan Haeson th iti ■ affilirs;_

bst his hfe at Marysville about a quarter j ^STK!,AL March 13 -The author*- 
the provincial elections as a mandate from *° eleven this morning. Hanson who had j tje3 vf the Maritime Bank n.itd others

along that the disaster would have been 
averted, and so had the directors, but 
it had come sooner than was expected. 
IIj was confident that the notes would

.

the people to the government to carry out been engaged at work on the snow block- , interested in failure are making 
this reform of abolishing the upper house, ade on the Northern and Western railway [ treat their battle g.Mniid for the pie.;- be redeemed at the face, and he also
♦ hi0 ‘b,,0k "7 are ®nt.iU*d t0 demand that WM gtnn(jin on the platform of the I *-'**t The litigation which promise, to thought that the depositors would got

^^j:!EEE£EHH= .«h^
ÎL lÈa'imtfthe omnTry àro managc l hy "V“L When the tram was ready to leave the Exchange Bank. that there were only $300,000 in notes
one branch, aud could see no reason why the staboa the engineer backed the train On Saturday the ball opened with ,tml that the bank possessed того than 
one branch could not mauare the business about 50 yards in order to be well under- the serving of a writ on Messrs. R. A. 9nf)jcient assets to meet these without* 
of this province. The change in the way when the up grade was reached. As ; A' J. Stewart, M the sml, of Hie bank,
constitution would not be followed by any the trai„ ei, thc, station again it was for the amu of 6219,298 Writ h for callnig upon he stccKliolders o pay 
disastrous result. He hoped that the . , u ti seizure net ore judgement m hands of , the double value or thetr stock. Ho
council themselves wonld consent to the g°™z a. a f.urly rapid rate when Hanson the Montreal li mit and Geo. A. liner tliuvdit it possible that the Batik
change. If they did not, then the govern- sprang on one of the flat ear, to go down * Stewart.The firm, on the other hand, „
ment will have to consider another way of the line. He lost his hold and fell be- will, it is stated, retaliate with actions w,,um гсл| **- Stnuthm^, ou. t the 
abolishing it. There is an impression j tweea the cars, four wheels passing over against the limit of British North seizure at Ottawa,—peruaps §100,000; 
“ns8rTe5esïativ«n coundlloï,6. * He right leg completely severing it from America and otimr institution, wl.ich ' perhaps not so much and, perhaps
was not quite dear on that subject, he thé body. When the wheels passed over they allege destroyed thetr credit w h-: more. He would not say how much of
said, but despatches from thc colonial sec- . him the leg was bent so that the knee was P'1 " J° gro**m tie *, 10 e mar.or 
retary down to as late a, ISM show that cut o|f sc.’rateW ! v0.li m"? \,UTolVeclРГС«™Ь
the g-ivernor had the authority to cancel ‘ .L ‘ ^ l"f'* ‘ the law will have to so.x e the chaos,
the commission of legislative councillors, j was cut ,n to tl,e l>ralu and the face was A reporter called on a St, ,Tohn Lim
it may be that the governor has still that j badly cut and bruised. After the leg was ber merchant deeply interested in the 
power, and the government msy find it ; severed in two places from Hie body, the matter on Saturday and asked him for |
ueeesRiry to have some of the commissions ; imfortunate Inan waa dragged about a an interview. The gentleman preferred
cancelled. Another way would be to pass , , , , . to give a statement rather than undergoan address to the imperial parliament. ! hundred xards down the lmc where the ail tnterview an-Z the result was the ful- 
The government were thoroughly sincere ; snow, red with blood, marks the spot lowing information : 
in their efforts to abolish the council, and ! where he was picked up. Dr. Shat p was Веоогїз or" natin" from St John, 
would use every possible effort to have the , called and Drs. Crocket and Coburn were N. в!, and the maritime 
tWo this mXr.P Came Ш Г CrCDCS I teleg aphcd for, but the man was beyond to thc cause of the failure of the bank 

The motion was seconded by Hon. Hit- all human aid. He died about three should be received with considerable
chie and carried unanimously. quarters of an hour after thc accident. ! -an effort appears to be made

SHORT BAND RBPOBTisa. Henson, who was unmarried, waa about Jh *W*me‘вІ^Ьоге" " Thu* bank h
25 years of age and was a steady, m lus* supposed to have been in a very weak
trious man. He belonged tu Dai ham, on condition for a longtime, the assets 
the Northern & Western railway, and is a being largely locked up in dead ac- 
son of Robb. Hanson of that place. counts and there seems to be a great

effort made to show that R. A. 6c J.
Stewart had something to do with the 
failure of the bank. Another rumor is

something. When asked the grounds

the Bank’s money Messrs. Stewart had 
obtained.

IT. 2- S. S. Association-
Л meeting of the Executive committee 

of the N B S .8 Association was held at the 
Clifton House, St. John, on the evening 
of Tuesday, the Sth inst. In the absence 
of the chairman Mr Jas Frier was called 
upon to preside.

Present: Messrs. S J Parsons, Jas 
Frier, S L Peters, G McLeod, G J C 
White, T S Simms, J G Forlies, W 
Peters and Rev. T F Fotheringham.

The corresponding Secretary stated that 
he had been forbidden by his medical 
adviser to engage in reading or 
writing owing to an affection of the eyes

ro vmces asГ

Hon. Mr. Ritchie committed the hill 
amending the act providing for short hand 
reporting, Mr. Black in the chair. Hon. 
Mr. Ritchie explained that the bill intend
ed that short hand reporting be introduced 
into courts trying contested election cases. 
At present the law only applies to 
circuit courts.

Mr. Tweedie said that short hand 
reporting greatly facilitated the business 
of the courts and he would be glad to see 
it extended to the county courts.

Ron. Mr. Ritchie said it was quite pro
bable that the commission referred to in 
the speech would consider this among 
other matters and some few more steno
graphers might be engaged.

The bill was agreed to.
Adjourned.

Disfranchising Electors.
, __ . , m _ and asked the committee to provide for

that the New Brmiaw.ck Trad.ng Com- cond„cti of tlie corre3l)[lndi!ncc or 
pany are borrowers from the bank but ” L
I have reason to bcli'-vo that they are 
creditors of the bank. The bank stopped 
payment on Tuesday, 8th March, and 
the same day an interview is reported 
in a Montreal paper аз having taken 
place with Mr. Thomas of Mulson’s 
bank, in which lie is said to have 
stated that the failure was caused by 
that of Messrs. Stewart of St. John, N.

The carelessness of some of our Re visors 
in making up the electoral lists, as well 
as that manifested to a often in copying 
them for returning officers’ use at elections, 
call for amendments in the law which 
will provide for more thorough revision 
aud also for penalties for either careless
ness or wilful neglect of dut)' on the part 
of those who are entrusted with these
important matters. A few years ago B Daring the exoitement following 
there were omitted from lists furnished Gn the stoppage of the bank on the 8‘h 
to the presiding ofiiicer in a Municipal inst., the Bank of 
election in Chatham some twenty or America refused 
thirty names of ratepayers, some of cheques of Messrs. R. A. & J. Stewart, 

, ., . , . although the (inn had a consnleraolowhom were among the most prominent , . . v , , .■... balance at tlieir credit and no obligations 
m the town, while al. were fully entitled jn ц1еb;,n]c> The news spread rapidly 
to vote. In thc election of yesterday a that Messrs. Stewart had lie= ponded 
similar thing occurred iu the lower payment and these reports were tcle- 
district of Newcastle. It may hs said it graphed to London .and appeared in the 
was au accident, but, if so, it is one of newspapers of that city on the following
the class of accidents which should not Vі) ’ *-lc ^г " intimation t e v.
. , , John firm had was a cable from London
be of constant occurrence, and w,mover askint, what vva3 t]ie meaning of them 
is responsible should be punished by antl stating that they would do great 
penalty or otherwise. If the law, as it harm. Messrs. Stewart contend that 
now stands, does not reach this kiud of whilst the bank lias suspended payment 
official neglect, the sooner it is amended < Messrs Stewart and their corresponding
the* better. Those who were <lisfra,v hoU3e in L"m,on wnle m“tm.8.alf1 t’,elr 

. > . . _ „ , engagements as usual, and whilst it is
ch.eed m Lower Newcastle yesterday not denied that the failure of the bank 
should follow the matter up and ascertain won]t| ]iave been a great inconvenience, 
where the fault lies, with a view of • fresh arrangements were in course of 
preventing a repetition of their experience, negotiation, but the widespread cur- 
Wo understand» that the names omitted rency given to the different reports was 
from the list were those of well known of such a character аз to min the credit

of the firm, and that they were advised 
to suspend payment some days after 
the failure of the bank. It is said by 
Messrs. Stewart that instead of their 
being a source of weakness to the bank 
they have on more than one occasion 
been the means of saving it from sus
pension. Some years ago, on the sus
pension of Messrs. Carvill, McKean & 
Co., the bank wonld have suspended 
payment- had not Messrs Stewart pro
vided 870.000 or $80,000 to enable it to 
tide over the run made on it at the 

‘ time. The Stewart firm claim that

the association. Mitch sympathy was 
expressed tor Mr. Parsons, a:ul after 
discussion, the former cor. Sec., Rev. T 
F Fotheringham, agreed to relieve him 
of this portion of the work. Mr. Parsons 
will, however, continue to advance the 
interest? of the association in various 
parts of the province and will expect 
the active assistance of the members of 
the Exec. Com., and local workers in 
their several localities. All correspon
dence until next convention, should be 
addressed to the president, Rev. T F 
Fotheringham, St. John.

The issue of collecting cards was 
left to a committee ami also the propir- 
atiou and issue of blanks for statistics.

Members of the Executive are asked 
to send in to the president, as soon as 
possible, the names of any who wish to 
attend the International 8 S Convention 
at Chicago, June. 3rd. From names thus 
sent in the Committee will elect our 

^)uota cf eight. Names- must be sent in 
by the middle of April at the latest.

The Cor. Sec. reported that 2600 
copies of the proposed cheap edition of 
“Teaching and Teachers’' had been 
subscribed for. The matter was refered 
to, Mr. Johnston who had offered to take 
charge of its publication.

Fredericton, March 12.
Bills introduced yesterday were read a 

sec and time and bills agreed to yesterday 
were read a th'id time.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill to 
amend cliap. 110 of Consolidates Statutes 
of fences, trespasses and pounds.

Mr. Young p^ive notice of motion for all 
papers, etc., relating to the building of 
a bridge across Little Pass at Caraquet, in 
Gloucester; also notice of motion for 
copies of all contracts for repairs to Big 
River bridge, Bathurst, i§ 1883. or subse
quently, and all correspondence in relation 
thereto between the contractor and the 
government or any member thereof, a 
memorandum of all payments made on 
account of such repairs and all correspon
dence in relation thereto between said 
contractor or any person on his behalf 
and the government or any member 
thereof.

Mv. Wilson introduced a bill to estab
lish liens in certain cases.

Shortly before 11 o’cleck, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said there seemed to be a general 
desire tor an adjournment, and ho there
fore moved that the house adjourn till 2 
30 p. m. on Monday. Carried.

Fredericton, March 14.
Mr. Labillois moved for the correspon

dence in connexion with applications to 
purchase the fishing rights which still 
remain ungranted on the Restigouche 
liver and its tributaries; also, a statement 
showing the quantity of all ungranted and 
available fishing grounds in all rivers, 
str* am?, -nd lakes in Restigouche.

Il.-.n. Mr. Mitchell said the information 
in the fir->tpart of the motion has already 
been promised. The information asked 
for in thc second part of the motion will 
be given without address.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McLcllan the 
further consideration of supply was post
poned.

Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
exempt certain property iu the town of 
Chatham from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill re* 
spHOting th£ sale of intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Murray gave notice of a motion for 
all correspondence, etc., relative to the 
claims of this province 
Dominion government for occupancy, by 
the Dominion government, of the inland 
fisheries of the province.

Mr. Speaker appointed the following 
committee, in accordance with the 
resolution seeking to abolish the legisla- 
t:ve council : Hon. Messrs, Blair and 
McLellan; Messrs. Stockton, Black and 
Hutchison.

Mr. Young gave notice of inquiry, as te 
whether it was intended to build, this 
year, abridge over Big Lameque, Glou
cester, Co., at or near Auguste Paulin's.

Mr. White made the fallowing motion 
of inquiry: Is it the intention of the 
government to keep thc horses imported 
last year on the stock farm during the 
winter season?

British North 
payment of two

ratepayers ard this fact seems to make 
the demand for explanation the more 
urgent.

In this connection, we may refer to the 
fact that many names of residents of the 
different parishes, which should be on the 
lists are not on them, because the parties 
themselves do not apply to the revisors 
as the law requires, but there is no good 
reason why the name of any man who is 
assessed ard pays his rates should be 
omitted from the Re visors’ lists. Such 
omission із an offence against the person 
so omitted and ei flier a wilful or carelessly 
negligent act on the part of the Re visors.

Do £7ot Let a Good Chaaco Slip bj
17047.

Time rolls ever on ; so does the Wheel 
of Fortune under the management of The 
Louisiana State Lottery at New Orleans, 
La., with the supervision of Gen’h G. T. 
Beauregard of La., and «Tubal A. Early of 
Va*, who (as usual) had the entire con
duct of the 202d Grand Monthly Drawing 
on Tuesday (always Tuesday,) Feb. Sth, 
1887. The amount scattered was .$535, - 
000. The tickets were $10 each. No. 
73,987 drew the First Capital of $150,000. 
It was sold in tenths at $1 each—one was 
won by a “combine-’ of twentj*-two car 
drivers of the Lombard and South St, 
Railwav of Philadelphia, and wa? paid by 
Adams Express Co. ; one was paid to 
Joseph Strang of Auburn, N. Y., one to 
Marton & Jordan, No. 92 Commercial St., 
Portland, Me. ; one to Fred. Tcgtmeier, 
Cleveland, 0. ; one to G.nttman & Co., 
Aberdeen, Miss.; one to Hannon Netter- 
field, of Kingsland, Wells Co., Ind., paid 
through First Nat’l Bank of Fort Wayne, 
Ind. ; one to Dr J. A. Tigner,B. F. Clark, 
and Miss Abbie Webb of Rome, Ga; two- 
tenths were collected by Well*, Fargo & 
Co's Bank of San Francisco, Cal ; the re
mainder elsewhere. No. 45,151 drew

very
considcrableassistai.ee has been render
ed by them on more than one occasion 
to the bank. It is said that very con
siderable and costly financing had to be 
resorted to by the bank to provide 
money for different undertakings in 
which it was engaged, and if the sums 
which are reported to have been ad 
vanced to the different firms mentioned

Successful Иагіпс Insurance Com
pany

The Boston Marine Insurance Company, 
is favorably known in the Maritime 
Provinces for its prompt and honorable 
business methods. A recent issue of the 
Boston Advertiser, says that, “Probably 
the most pronounced and umnterupted 
record of nieces in the insurance business 
is that of the Boston Marine Insurance 
Company.

This company is now thirteen years old 
and ha? made in not profits during that 
time the large sum of one mi-lion five 
hundred thousand dollars, which is fifty 
per cent more than its entire capital—o 
this profit eight hundred aud fifty thousand 
dollars has been divided among its 
stockholder?, and six hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars added to its surplus. 
This is a record of which any company 
may well be proud, and reflects great 
credit upon its able efficient aud mtnage-

against the

are correct, the question .arises, where 
did the money come from?’

The Sun of Monday says :—
<sOn the IIth inst a bill of sale dated 

the 9:h inst. was filed, transferring all 
R. A. & J. S^e ' art’s deal pvonerty and 
scows in St. John to the New Brunswick 
Trading Comnany, which includes about 
70 000 feet of lumber on board the bark 
G. H. Gordon «and 2G2.000 feet in the 
Young E igle, work on both of which 
vessels has been suspended. The deals 
were sold by F. Tufts & Co. to Messrs. 
Stewart.”

Second Prize of $50,000 —also sold in 
tenths at $1 each; two were collected by 
Jaa W* D. Stokes, Detroit, Mich ; two 
were collected by Tims. Alexander of 
Washington City, D. C. : one was collect
ed by the German Bank of Memphis, 
Tern: one bv E. Itosenhcin, No. S3 Beale 
Street, Memphis, Tenu. ; one was collect
ed by the First Nat’l Bank of San Fran
cisco, Cal.; one by the Wells, Fargo & 
Co’s Bank of San Francisco, etc., etc. 
The Third Prize of $20,039 went to No. 
14,105—sold in tenths at 81 each, 
went to C. H. Pei row, Morristown, Tcan; 
one to W. E. Barçett, St. Johmb'ny, Yt. ; 
one to Geo. Scliilly, 7, 9, & 11 XV. Courfc 
St. Memphis, Tenn. ; one to D. N. Vance, 
cashier of Nat’l Bank of Carrollton, Ky e 
one to Felix Clavcrv, Los Angeles, Cal.. 
one to M" Hellister, Wayland, Polk Co., 
Neb., one to the Bank of California,.San 
Francisco; etc. etc.
Prizes of $10,000 went to No. 186,267— 
one-half sold at $5 to G. Barthol, New 
York; and No. 99,-160—so! I in fractional 
parts to partiel v> Galveston and San 
Angelo, T»-xa«, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Sanford, Fla., Carrollton, Ky, &c. &c. 
The 204th Grand Monthly Drawing will 
take place on Tuesday, April 12th, and 
any information desired can be had on ap
plication to M. A. Dauphin, Now Orleans, 
La. Do not let the opportunity slip this

The Globe of Monday evening says:—
The following is the order in which 

the recent bills of sale and deeds have 
boon recorded in the registry office at 

» Bathurst;
(1) Bill of Sale; R. A. & J Stewart to 

New Brunswick Trading Company, 
dated March 7rii. 1887. recorded March 
9*h. 1837; consideration, $38 500, viz. : 
?, woodboats; 10 shares Restigouche 
Boom Company's stock and 10 deben- 
tures Restigouche Boom Company; mill 
requisites; and supplies; trade requisites 
1 fi**e engine; booms; lumber licenses; 
4 shares Mir.amichi Steam Navigation 
Company’s stock; household furniture; 
logs in Tvtagoucho river (estimate), 
780,009 sup. fr. ; logs in Milstream 
river (estimate). 1 550,-000 sun. ft. ; 
logs in Grant's Brook (estimate),375,000 
sup. ft. ; spruce and pine deals and 
other sawn lumht-r. 1,982.000 sup. ft. ; 
spruce log? and birch timber on the 
Big and Little Trneadie rivera and 
p.-kemouehe river (estimate) 5,000- 
099 sun. ft.

(2) Deed dated 31st December, 1SS0, 
recorded 0th Match 1SS7: John Stewart 
to N В Trading Company: consideration. 
$33 400, viz: Thc “farm” formerly owned 
by H<>n J Ferguson, tlv1 “boni«•stead’’ 
formerly owned ami occupied by Hon J 
Fercuson, the store, wharf and mill pro
perty. engine?, boilers, furnaces, mill

chinery,
other privilege? connected with the mi l

3. Bill of sale dated .7th August 
1884, recorded 10th Mardi, 1887, R. 
A. & J. Stewart to People’s Bank, 
Fredericton—consrderation $1, and also, 
in consideration of advances made, viz. : 
All cows, horses, grain, etc., on the 
“Farm.” All stock in store, books and 
book debts, notes, cases in action, etc. 
Also, all logs and lumber to be 
factured from the logs.

4. Deed dated 4’h April. 1883. re
corded KMi March. 1887, John Stew
art to A. F. Randolph, president of 
the People’s Bank of Fredericton— 
consideration $1, and a'so in consider
ation of advances made or to be made, 
the “Farm,” the ‘‘Homestead," the 
store, wharf and mill property dwelling 
house, etc., etc.

The Tracadie mill property was 
transferred to the New Brunswick 
Trading Co. in 1886 aud duly recorded.

Whatever may be the result of the 
crash to individuals, we are glad to 
know that thc position of the New 
Brunswick Trading Company will not 
necessarily be affected. This will be 
reassuring to the many who are anxious 
over thc matter, chiefly on account of 
the employment which the ^business of 
the concern affords in the community-

The Globe representative had an in
terview with Mr. Mac! ell an, Manager 
of the Maritime at noon on Monday 
last who, though not in a position to 
make any statement of the bank’s af
fairs, said,however, that the directors 
had met in the forenoon and had de
cided to apply on Thursday (to-day) 
for the appoiniment of a liquidator for 
the Bank. When asked what had 
aused the downfall of the Bank, he

:

Hon. Mr. McLellan—We arc net in a 
e a definite answer. Muchposition t > giv 

will depend on thc cost of erecting suit- 
table bn Mings on the farm.

Mr. Iletherington gave notice of 
inquiry: Is iù the government's intention 
to continu'1 thc stock farm in its present 
locality? if not, wli^n anil where ft-it 
proposed to remove tlv: same ?

Mr. Young gave notice of inquiry : Is it 
the govern melt's intention t* » provide a 
scow and rone for the ferry at Shippegan, 
at or near Hon. Mr Taylor’s.

The house adjourned.
Tho Згзіїз'і Bank.

People all over the province are inter
ested iu the disaster that has befallen the 
Maritime Bank, which suspended pay
ment on Tuesday of last week. It seems

Fredericton. March 15. 
Mr. Young gave notice of a motion for 

particulate of the dismissal of certain 
Gloucester County officials.

Hon. Mr Ritchie said to-day and Friday 
had been set aside for tho consideration 
of private bills, and suggested that the 
committee get together after Mr Speaker 
left the chair, so that the bills might be 
ready for this afternoon, 
with which Mr Speaker agreed 

Recess till 2.30

that, although thc last return made by 
the bank to the Dominion Government 
showed, on ils 
institution wore зШ

that the assets of the 
Icient to redeem all 

the notes it had issued, pay all its de
positors, return to stockholders all they 
had invested in it and leave some $400, - 
000 besides, there will hardly be enough 
left out of the wreck ta redeem thc notes 
in circulation.

A more than usual interest is manifest
ed in the disaster on the Mi ram: chi be
cause of the alleged connection with it of 
Messrs. Guy, Be van & Co. and Messrs. 
R. A. & J. Stewart. It is stated that 
the former firm lias become bankrupt, 
although the report is not confirmed, 
while various reports of the connection 
of Messrs Stewart with the affair and 
their consequent position are in circula* 
tion. The firm of J. R Greenshiclds k 
Guerin of Montreal, acting for the Mar. 
itime Bank, made a seizure on Saturday 
last of timber and other property of J- 
Stewart in the Ottawa district. We 
also observe that on 9th inst. a transfer 
of timber, logs, etc. of Messrs Stewart at 
Bathurst was recorded in favor thc New 
Brunswick Trading Company, for a large 
amount, while, on the next day, a simi
lar transfer for an amount not stated was 
recorded in favor of the People’s Bank of 
Fredericton.

It is claimed that the Maritime Bank 
management have been doing business in 
a reckleps wav and, in behalf of Messrs. 
Stewart, it said that the bank is more in

suggestion
Tho two Fourth

StvamicM ami the -dorth 
Shove, etc.

Stores &c\, to let. See advt.

booms and water ami allScows for Sale,—Sec Mr. Baldwin’s

Mill and Steam-users’ Supplies,— 
See Mr. Ruddock’s advt.

A Train bound from Halifax came in 
collision with a coal train on Friday near 
Sackville and partially smashed two hop-

Ltttpll’s Living Age.—The numbers 
of Th* Livin'/ A;/e for March 5tli and 
12th, contain the House of Douglass, 
Edinburgh; An Old Couple, and About 
Fiction, Contemporary; Robert Southey, 
National ; Among the Transylvanian Sax
ons, and The Doctor; an Old Virginia 
Fox-hunter. Blackwood; A Lover of Lei
sure, and Wit and Wits, Temple Bar; 
The Seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, and An 
Obscure Archipelago, Leisure Hour; The 
Evangelical Revival of the Eighteenth 
Century, Macmillan; The Dead Cities of 
Belgium, Gentleman’s; with instalments 
of “Major and Minor,” “The Strange 
Story of Margaret Beauchamp, ' “A Se
cret Inheritance,” and “Richard Cable,” 
and poetry.

For fifty two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8) is low': 
while for $10-50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Livin'/ 
Atje for a year, both postpaid.
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

mami-

An Agency of the Merchants-’ bank of 
Halifax has been opened at Woodstock 
under the charge of E. C. Jarvis.

A ”Shoo-Fl7” Card.
*Mr. Gillespie’s nominor published a 

card in that gentleman’s local organ last 
Saturday, making charges against the 
editor of the Advance, which he, of 
course, knew to be as untruthful as some 
of the stories he had been privately cir
culating around town in Mr. Gillespie’s 
interest against this paper and its editor, delated to them than they to the bank
We do not propose to pay any attention and that had it not been for assistance
to our little friend, for, as everybody і rendered by Messrs. Stewart the institu • 
knows, he talks so much, so excitedly 1 tion would hav з ceased to exist a year of
ami so fast that he is not at all times ac- ! two ngo.
countable for his statements. We feel ! It is stated that the Bank of British 
much as General Butler did when he was ! North America at St. John has rendered

Littoll &

MARBIED

attacked by a number of his opponents itself liable to a heavy lawsuit in con- 
in Congress, some of w hom were men of 1 nection with the affair. A certified check 
ability and influence and some otherwise, \ on thc Maritime Bank, said to have been 
“Sunset Cox,-’ thc little senator from ; for $20,000 and drawn by Mersrs. Stcw- 
Ncw York being among the latter. The art, was presented on Monday of last 
General made a defence, in whi^h he dis- week at the British Bank and held im
posed of those who were worth rep ying til after bank hours, when it was dis- 
to and then said—“as for the remarks of honored. Messrs. Stewart claim that

Biatkvillc. on 
Johneto

(lie 121h inst., bj the 
one, Mr. Win. John Dateur 
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard uf N

Rev.At 1 
T. G.
Ulackville, tu

F3TT.T.-
A bill will be prcRfiitcd at ll:e pending session 

of the Legislature for an Act to authorise the 
issue ef Debentu. es to the amount of .ч*> 000 for 
tho pur|K»se ot ІЇПІМІПЦ a Fire Engine House ami 
base tower and obtaining, if deemed advisable, an 
improved water supply in conue.’tVm therewith 
and for general fire purposes, said debentn 

for 26 years and to bear interest at fi 
ii mint.

the hon. gentleman from New York— in consequence of this and the reports 
well, I can only say—Shoo-Jhj ! coupling their name with tho affairs of 

The little Senator was no longer “Sun- the broken bank, their credit has been
seriously injured, so much so that they ve per

cent, per ailet”, but “Shoo-fly Cox”,
)
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